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Itb a shame that Americans call
Korea the largest uporter of toys,
tertiles, and babies. We slnuld be
uhomed ofourselves, and put a
stop to this immediately... In
Etn'ope, in the United States, wher-
eva'I've been, I've see our chil-
dren. I am ashamed (Dae Jung
Kim, lsp Week, April 6, 1990).

Now 1,ou ntust forget votu" difrcult
past and renm your relations with
lour native counhy in order to
work together toward common
goals based on the blood ties that
cannot be severed even ifwe want-
ed to. (First Lady Hee-ho Lee at
the First lntemational Gathering of
Adult Korean Adoptees,
Washington, D.C., 1999)

Contfurting m Orphaned Nation
is a well-researched study ofthe
popular cultural representations
(defined by four movies and foul
songs) of international adoption
and adopted Koreans in westem
countries. Tobias Hubinette's
study is from a postcolonial per-
spective and makes an in-depth,
serious exploration on how
nationalism is expressed in mod-
em Korean society. Hubinette
addresses the principal issue:
What are the implications for a
nation that has sent away so many
of its own children, and what al€
the reactions ofthat country when
encountering and dealing with the
adopted Koreans?

Hubinette constructs eight chapters
to offer some answers to that long.
simmering issue. After the intro'
ductory Chapter One, Chapter Two
provides a history ofintemational
adoption from Kolea. An appen-
dix at the end ofthe book provides
specific numberc ofadoptees sent
abroad. Chapter Three provides an
account ofthe adoption issue in
politicaldiscussion. Chaptem
Four, Five, Six and Seven analyze
the four repl€sentative movies and
songs with adoption themes and
their impact, and how Korea has
reacted when encountering these
adoption issues in popular culture.

one that continues to this day.

As Kristi Brian's ethnographic
study (2004 dissertation) critically
indicates, Korean intemational
adoption system shifled lrom the
problem-solving goals to a con-
sumer-oriented approach, "draped
in mtiracist and multiculturalist
discourse. md heavily steeped in
Americm patemalism md white
entitlement." Another study by
Dani Isaac Meier (1998) observes
"how adopted Koreans are contin-
uously negotiating their multiple
and contradictory racial and ethmc
subject positions."

Hubinette points to how the Korean
adoptee community expresses its
stand on adoption issues through the
arts, including anthologies, novels,
events, representational art, dmm4
and documentary films. lntemet
connections and other forms of
adoptee awar€ness have created net-
works connecting Korean adoptes
from comtry to countly.

Post-Colonial Residue:
Hubinette's use of postcolonial
theory relies less on tetritorial con-
trol and more on the "still existing
relationship between the West and
non-West in terms of eccinomic,
political, social, linguistic and cul-
tural dependencia, domination and
subordination, not mention the
moral md ethical ropects."

As Hubinette observes, ". ..it cannot
be coincidence that the countries
supplying children for intemational
adoption to the West almost all fall
under the American sphere ofinlhr-
ence and have been exposed to
American military intervention...."

Hubinette points to four forced
migrations - slavery indentured
labor, women for prostitutioq and
intemational adoption. Only adop
tion has escaped conderuntion,
uncontested, and protected by legal
sanctions in one form or another.
Other similarities in these groups
exist. For example, slaves and
adoptees share the common lactors
of being separated fi'orn their parents
or relatives, shipped oftheir original
Iar.rguage and culture, rebom at the
entry pons ofthe new land. re-bap
tized and made Chistian, ard given
flre names of their new family.

Korean Identity and
Nationalism:
At its core, Kol€an nationalism
emphasizes the unique racial group
and lineage ofKorca (5,000 yean
worthl. along with tenitorial, linguis-
tic and cultural continuity. Extreme
seisrn, pau'iarchy, and Confu cianism
have helped perpetuale an attitude

against displaced persons, or what
that tradition would view as impue
goups. The imposition ofnearly 50
years ofJapanese colonialism with its
programmatic purBe of Korean cul-
ture, and the turmoil and displace
ment of the Korean War all helped
perpetrate this t'adition. The massive
foreign militaryprence resulting in
a bnrtal national tarsition into the
modemworld "naturally made the
Koreans suspicious o{ or even hostile
tq all things foreigr"

There is only one Korean natiorul-
isnr, but there several diffelent
nation states, political groupings, and
diasporic comrnwrities. While
Koreans, norlir md south of the
DMZ, have recently acknowledged
family ties, this trend has rcceived
less attention with respect to
Korem in other countries, such as
Russi4 Manchuria" China" and
Japar. Overseas Korears in Hawaii,
Norlh and SouthAmerica, rcfugees
oflhe Japanese occupation or of
civil wa', had to be eventrnlly recog-
nized. Korcan adoptes, until rccent
years. were used selectively as per
sona non grat4 ignored for political
reasons or national embmassment

Confucian ideology, so entrcnched
in Korean culture, detemined
adoption practices long ago. There
w6 always adoption within
Korean culture, but it wa severely
restricted within the culture's pa-
ticular idea of family. The three
main factors were that the adopted
child be male, had to be a relative
(ideally a nephew), and come Ifom
one generation below the adopting
father. This didn't leave much
room for orphaned girls or boys
with no verifiable claa or blood
ties. Adoption was accomplished
so that the estate ofa family could
descend from father to son, or
adopted son, through the male line.

Intemational adoption existed in
an acceptable and limited way
soon after the Korean War and
again after the Vietnam War, when
half-Korean children were thought
to be better off in the father's
country, since they stood no
chance of a normal life as half-
Koreans and children of a single
mother in Korea.

Adoption ldeology and Practice:
The statistics show how cruel the
Korean Wal was to children in gen-
eral. h 195 l, dre United Nations
Korean Reconshuction Agency
estimated about 100,000 orphaned
children. In 1953, there were some
293,000 widowed women caring
for 5 16,000 children under age 13
(Korean Red Cross, 1977). In
1954, the Intemational Union for
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Child Welfare counted nearly two
million children under age l8 out
of five million refugees, who had .
been displaced by war. Some
10,000 orphans lived on the streets.

Childrcn offoreign soldiers and
native women were shunned, as
were their mothers, by Korean
society. Most countries claimed
the mixed children to their coun-
tries, and Korcan wives were
accepted as war brides. Amass
migration was to America and to
the participating European coun-
hies that fought in the war.

The absence ofa legal framework
in Korea for the welfare of dis-
placed children created some con-
cern mong Korean offrcials. The
social chaos ofthe post-war years
created a vacuum that was soon
filled by international child welfare
agencies. adoption agencies, mis-
sionaries and church orgmizations
frorn the West. Well-inientioned
individuals such as American
Hany Holt amived with money,
clout, new ideas, and organization-
al skills to take over and control
the placement ofthousands of
Korem children.

There was initially some relief that
the war orphans, including mixeo-
blmd children, md physically
handicapped children, were sent
overseas. Soon, dre overseas adop-
tion mechanism was also export-
ing full-Korean babies and chil-
dren. The greatest numbers of
Korean adoptees went to Americ4
later to Scandinavia, and later still
to other locations in Europe. From
1953 to 2004, some 156,000
Korean adoptees were sent abroad.
Other figures show a number clos-
er to 200,000, calculating in pri-
vate and illegal adoptions.

In the early years of overseas
adoption, the practice was justified
with the explanation that there was
no social infrastructure to suppofi
the thousands ofdisplaced (and
unwanted) children within the
country. As adoption agencies
became more efficient, parents
were encou'aged, dilectly ol indi-
rectly, to give up their children to a
better life in the West. B1, 1fis
| 980s, adoption agencies had their
own delivery clinics, baby recep-
tion centers, md matemity shelters
fot'young, single and unwed moth-
ers. This secued a supply of
healthy babies for adoption.

The supply ofbabies and children
did not diminish. As the Korear
industrialization took hold, an
intemal migration fi'om the rural
to urban settings resulted in

The adopion messages are la€ely
engendered from within Korea by
Koreans, not from abroad by
adoptees. Chapter Four explores the
theories ofnationalism as a gendered
discourse. Chapter Five exarnines
issues ofracial hybridity and the rela-
tionship ofKoreanness and white-
ns. Chapter Six deals with national
divisioq ieunification and family
separation fi'om the percpective of
adopted Koreans as symbols ofa
frachued and fiagmented nation

Chapter Seven focuses on the
emergence ofthe global Korean
community and tries 1o define how
the adopted Koreans fit politically,
socially, ethnically, intemationally,
and as a separate nation ftom with-
in. In the concluding Chapter
Eight, Hubinette summarizes the
book and offers his thoughts on
how the adoption issue can be
redressed and reconciled.

From the start ofoverseas Korean
adoptiom, records and studies of
individual adoptees, and how they
adapt to a new environment and
form attachments to new paents
from host countries. Hubinette
observes that there has been no
rnajol study ofthe issues of inler-
national adoption and overseas
adoptees from the Korean perspec-
tive. Partly, but in no small mea-
sure, this is due to the politically
and racially-sensitive nature of the
overseas adoption.

In its historical context. lhe origi-
nal intention ofthe large-scale
sending ofKorean orphans to the
U-S. irnmediately following the
Korean War was an emergency
response to a hummitarim crisis.
Thousands of displaced children
from a country so devastated that
it could barely sustain the children
within intact families had to be
cared for elsewhere, or perish.
What evolved from thal, according
to the author, was the development
and maintenance ofa highty prof-
itable Korean adoption industry,
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unwanted pregnancies. Single
motherhood was a social stigma
to modem times in Korea.
Abortion was also uncommonly
high during the industrial period.

Shifts in Policy:
The post-industrial boom ofthE
1980s put Korea on the map.
Student demonstrations, union
strikes and populist protests built
pressure for democratization.
Somehow, the attention ofthe
intemational press during the 1988
Olympics in Seoul became focused
on Korea's intemational adoptions,
and how Korea sent the most chil-
dren overseas ofany country.

The overwhelming criticism and
humiliation in the wake of this
media anention led ro a suspension
of overseas adoptions. In 1989,
new guidelines for adoption were
issued, with the aim ofreducing
overseas adoprions, and endirg it
by 1996 (excluding adoptions of
'mixed-race children and the hand!
capped). In August 1994, close to
the I 996 deadline, the deadline
was enended to 2015. The rea-
soning was that domestic adop-
tions remained too low.

On a political platform, adopted
Koreans were perfect to exploit as
intemational goodwill ambassadon
or the victimized objects ofpovefiy,
war, even antlAmericanism. Even
Nor*r Korea has used the adoption
issue against South Korea. With
media exposure ard democratiza-
tion, adopted Koreans, many of
whom were now adults in countncs
around the world were speaking
with their own voices. Korea had
to respond. As Hubinette points
out, the populist media of movies
and music were ideal platforms to
politicized and raise debate over
the adoption issues.

Redressing Adoption Issues
from the Populist Front:
The author's examples ofhow adop
tion issues are portrayed in Korean
popular crrlttre all came {iom within
Korea- This was not random. The
rise of the Korean middle class has
meant, along with an inlerest in
globalization and democracy, a
greater focus on popular medi4 par-
ticularly filrns and music.

Reunification became a powerful
symbol in the '90s, and the idea
encompassed ethnic Koreans
around the world, inside and outsioe
ofthe Korean peninsula. Then-
president Dae.Iung Kim appealed
for the common bonds ofKorean
oveseas, including adoptees, to
connect to the homeland. As a
heartfelt appeal of forgiveness, his

appeal was for unity and healing.
Politically, it was the way to close
the resentful chasm between Korca
and the oveneas Koreans and
adoptees. It added to economic and
global clout to have Korean voices
and resources around the globe.

The 1980s and 1990s showed
more open expression in Korean
society by the mainstream movies
and music that explored or
exploited Korean adoptees. In
itsel{ the adoption issue may not
stand alone in Korean society.
However, the interplay of adop-
tion, Korean social values, post-
colonialism, modem economy and
gender can all be brought into the
spotlight. The medium of popular
music has similar aims.

Korean cinema took on social real-
ism, minjung in the I 980s and
1990s. Movies, relevisiorq music,
art and literatue were re-examining
the Korean identity. Included in this
were serious looks ar adoption
issues. In an extreme moment, a
cinema project, Azerican Dream,
was killed before production ever.
started after stifprotests from the
U.S. Embassy and adoption agen-
cies. The $ory centered on an
Amencan couple adopting a Korean
for the sole purpose ofhawesting
organs for their biological child.

From an exploitive or emotional
position, Korean cinema was gen-
erating anti-American minjung as
well as han, the collective suffer-
ing ofKoreans having experienced
separation and loss by foreign
invasions, colonialism, war, and
social upheavals. Pent-up feelings
ofsonow and anger were added
with shame and guilt when over-

. seas adoption was thrown into the
cultural mlr. Hubinette's repre-
sentative samples show no posirive
resolution on adoption.

Chapter Four, The Nation is a
Woman, examines sex and gen-
der with adoption. As a modern
society, Korea nationalism is
still gender based.
Confucianism is patriarchal.

In 1991, Korean cinema produced.
the social dram4 Susanne Brink,s
Ailrang, in which the central char-
acter was a real overseas adoptee.
The film by Kil-su Chang was
well-received, even as it depicted
the problems ofoverseas adoption
by a Swedish couple.

Following the film, documentaries
were made on the status ofthe real
Susanne, then a single mother and
student living in Uppsala, Su'eden.
Her life was unhappy and abusive.

She ran away numerous times,
finally leaving home for good at
age 16. This added to the fuel on
the negative ofKorean adoption,
that intemational adoption is mere-
ly a way of selling Korem chil-
dren to abusive and racists
Westemers to fumish them with
domestic seryants, or even worue,
for sexual exploitation or sources
oforgan transplants.

This harsh rhetoric would not go
away after Chang's and other filrns
had corne and gone, particularly after
the revelation tlut a few adoptees,
such as Susanne Brin( really did
suffer these various traumas at the
hands of adoptive families.

The film about Brink ends with
some personal Korean reconnec-
tion, a sense ofher Korean
nationalism realized by meeting
Koreans in Sweden, but as the
end credits roll by, pictures of
nameless Korean babies are
shown, clearly accusing the coun-
try of continuing in an adoption
practices that can produce results
like the case ofSuzanne Brinks.

Chaper Five, Beyond Koreanness
and Whiteness provides sodies that
go past the dichotomous lines of
white/non-white, male/female, and
hetero/homo. In the new social
aren4 social outcasts, overseas
adoptees, mixed race people break
away from set social confines ir,
Korea or the Westem white coun-
tries. The term hybridi{ pops up
in social studies, sub- and counter-
cultural scenes. As the movement
grows, the terms expands to the
norlon or nation ofhybridity.

Moon Hee Jun, a Korean musi-
cian, in 2001 released an album,
Alone. The songs addressed alien-
ation of dysfunctional families and
children left as orphans. The tifle
song depicts an adopted Korean in
a Westem country, alone and long-
ing for the Korean mother. In an
intervieq Moon (not an adoptee)
stated clearly that "overseas
adoptees live miserable lives."

A provocateur, Moon's album
cover shows him as a white-
haired, gender-ambiguous person,
holding a sleeping white child.
The message/image is clear. He
has flipped the established Westem
and non-Westem social slnrcture.
the Korean single adoptive
fatherAnother is caring for a
Westem ivhite adopted child.

Around this time, filmmaker Ki-
duk Kim takes a sirnilar hard swipe
on societal perceptions of adoption
in MId Animals. This film deals

with Laur4 an adopted Korean in
Pads, France. Again, overseas
adoption and its consequences are
negatively porhayed. Born in
Kore4 adopted to France, and
raised European, Laum's self-image
is that of a white French woman.
Meetings with other ethnic
Koreans, northem and southem,
and a Hungarian Corinne, Laura
struggles with her identity. Korean
nationalism and gender is thrown
out the window as Laura rejects a
Korean suitor and works in a sex
parlor for her French boyfriend.

Laura's character rejects the
Koreanness and seeks the white-
ness, even ifshe becomes an'.ori-
ental;' fantasy to her wesiem
boyfriend. Wth neither
Koreanness or whiteness in her
possessioq she is in an empty third
space. Unlike Moon's images of a
new order, Laura is left in a void.

Chapter Six, The Separated
Fami ly explores broken familial
ties. There are two Korean family
separations: The division offamr
lies ripped apa{ by war and cre-
ation ofa north and south, and the
families with blood ties between
the two countries ranging in the
thousands are still around today

The ignored other ieparation is the
exponing ofethnic Korean children
overseas. In 1991, the Korean band
C/rn invited adopted Korcans visit-
ing Korca to a free concert. The
song Abandoned Chlld become the
seminal song ofoverseas adoptees.
It expressed the pain and sorrow of
an adoptee, growing up in a
Westem country, feeling different
and alone, and longing for Korea.
The song continues with the
adoptee retuming to Korea hoping
to find his mother Uprooted native
and ethnic Koreans also embraced
Abandoned Child. The themes of
separation and loss, and identity
confusion hir home for many differ-
ent groups of Koreans.

For Korean nationals, who inhabit
their divided country, and Kor.eans
overseas, immigrant or adopte4
there is a shared common sense of
separation and loss, and the desire
for unity, reunification (for Korearx)
md reconciliation (for. adoptees).

Kwang-su Park's Berlin Report
deals with adopted and ethnic
Koreans in Germany. This film
points to the healing and reunifica-
tion ofdisplaced Koreans, but in
no easy manner. Pain and guilt are
real. The film discusses the
imporlance of obtaining recogni-
tion fol German Koreans, who
have been "forgotten, marginal-

ized, or made invisible" but are
now making their presence heard.

Korean Adoptee Recognition:
1999 was aproductive year for
Korean adoptees, as with the fohow-
ingyears 2000 to 2005. Larger
groups visited Korc4 with the help
of corporate sponsorships and official
Korean governrnent acknowledge-
ment. Polirically, ir was a opporturi-
ty for Korca io recognize all Korears
oveneas, and to acknowledge that
adopted Koreans were still Korea
by birth and heritage, and by the
sheer desire to renrm to search for
their identity and roots.

Chapter Seven, Envisioning a
Global Koreatown If there was a
notion in Korea thar the diasporic
Koreans still hrbored a desire to
retum to the homeland, and that
they maintained some collectivc
Korean identity, it is quickly fad-
ing or changing. Oveneas
Koreans marry people in their host
country. Their children are part
Korean, and speak little or no
Korean. New diasporic studies
show these groups, especially
adoplees, make lifelong personal
and professional commitments ro
their host countries by choice.
This cultural shift works against
lhe Korean ideal ofall Koreans
connected to their homeland.

For overseas Korean adoptees, the
emergence of a commrmity ofpeen
has occurrcd through technologz,
globalization, education and navel,
calling into being a virtual orphaned
nation. The new commonality is
adoption issues, not Korean culturc
or language (or lack thereoD.

The value ofoverseas adoptees and
ethnic Koreans is not lost on Korm.
New govemment agencies, such as
the Oveneas Korean Foundation
( I 997) were established to deal
with the dispersed Korean brethren
(chaeoe tongt'ol officially classi-
fied as human resources and nation-
al assets. As the new millennium
began, Korea saw that it was politi-
cally wise to recognize and recon-
nect to Koreans across the globe, as
Korea itself was expanding globally
for political and economic reasons.

By the 1990s, overseas and adopt-
ed Koreans were fiequently in the
media and popular culture. In
2004, the first Gathering for adopt-
ed Korean adults was held in
Seoul, Korea. A second Korean
adoptee gathefing is expected in
the coming years. The rise ofa
Korean transnationalism as the
vehicle to tie ethnic and adopted
Koreans is becoming the new
vehicle for reconciliation.



The view in Korea conceming inter-
national adoption issues is softening
a bit Recomecting healing, and
reconciliation are beconilg the
words of the day. The 1999 Kor€n
filrn Ioye dea.ls with native and
Amelican Koreans, ethnic and
adopted. The story also moves
from Korcan mil to the Los Angeles
Koreatown. The Korean male and
adopted female charactem beconre
metaphors ofKorcarxress and glob-
alization, the reconciliation and
reunification of all Koreans.

In his summary in Chapter Eight
Tobias Hubinehe sums up with his
statement The *tpleasant and
urcon{onablefeelings of guilt ard
culpabilityfor hoving sold its own
childe4 togetho with a somewhat
wderstadoble but desperate desire
to disavow qd,cover up Korean
complicity atd rcsponsibility, abo
create a perma@nt state of arxiely
otd weasiness atd an wtfuIfilled
sense of ircompletercssfor newr
being able toforyet that Korea is
still md will perhaps always be the
wortated global supplier of inter-
rntiorul adoptees in modernhistory.
He goes on to say that to appease the
guilt to rcach forgiveness, healing,
and reconciliation, the intemational
adoptiorsmuststop. 

'

Ttndtle, Cot tfot-ting ut Orphuted
Naaian, applies to fte Korean
adoptees scarered acrms the globe
since drc srd ofthe Korean War, and
the continued 2,500 orpharn per year
still beihgadopted fiom Korea It
can also apply to South Kore4 a
modom indwfialized nation of edtr
cated peoplg a courhy which has yet
to face up to ib sharneful practices.

Adoption in itself as a redeeming
culhral practice or as a legal prrctrce
is globally accepted and as old as
mankind, Eastemculhres used
adoption as a mems of keeping
faniliar bonds. Where it deviates is
in laler times withtlre Westem
notion of norFfarnilial adoptiors, the
custom ofstranger adoption break-
ing all connections between child
and blood farnily, and changing the
personal and racial identity ofthe
adoptee. This practice is akey ele-
ment in the problematic issues of
modem Korean adoption h.istory.

An{otting an Orphaned Nuion
provides sobering observations,
explorcs matue themes long
ignored, suppresbed, or muted, and
bluntly and seriously presrnts the
urresolved adoption issues. This is
an originai wodg and the first ofits
kind It should open the way to
more books ofthis nahrre, gerrcrate
conshuctive criticisrq change gov-
emnent policies, slop the exportation

ofinnocent childrer4 and force Korea
to own up to its adoption history.

Even in acknowledgement, therc is
the overwhelming sense ofdishonor
and sharne, guilt and rcg€t from
Korea, U.S. and the adoption irstitu-
tions, and anger and disenfiarphse-
ment from tl.re adoptees. All ofthat
mtst be resolved before there is any
serse offorgiveness and healing.

No social reconciliation ofthis mag-
nihde can begin without a firlly and
truthfirl rurderstanding something we
Korean adoptees have never received.
This is our Korcan reurification.
Recorrciliation carmot come without
acknowledgernent fiom Korea itsell

But as Hubinette observes, the
experiences of separation and loss,
pain and sufiering, the desire for
rerurification for a country and for
adoptees mhror each othet: With
such deeply rooted and shared expe-
riences, Korea as a nation can initi-
ate a reconciliatory process, spiritu-
ally heal and reuni$ the county,
and build new, global communities.

Kristi Brian (2004) concludes in her
shrdy that the "adopted Koreans
themselves as members of a grow-
ing farsnational activist movement
qustioning intemational adoption
as taking part 'in lhe best interest of
the child,'will be the ore that are
potentially drc most well situated
and positioned to activate aqd gal-
vanize reforms and institutional
changes for ttre future."

Tobias Hubinette's book is a defini-
tive {hst of-its-kind worlq highly
critical. and likely to ignite conuo-
versy, The book is cunently a Ph.D.
dissertatioq but deserves to get
proper publication and dishibution
in due course. Hubineue, a familiar
name among the European KAs as
an activist ard writer, is involved
witir the Global Overseas Adoptees'
Link (GOAL) and the Korean
Adoptee-Adoptive Family Network
(KAAIrt), has made significant con-
hibutiorx prior to this research on
Korean adoption issues. He is a
brave wdter to fully address the con-
toversies behind Korcan adoption

This is an inspired work in so many
ways. If and when it hits the main-
shean; there will be a lot of
protests and criticisms. It slrould be
read by Korean adoptees, Korcan
Americans, Korean nationals, gov-
emment officials and intemational
adoption professionals, and anyone
involved in trans-racial adoption.

For infornntion on lzow to down-
load or order a copy, contact
Tobias at : to b ias @or ient. su. s e


